
L'enfan� Terribl� Men�
Rue Chantraine 5, Habay, Belgium

+3263583866 - https://www.terriblehabay.be/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of L'enfant Terrible from Habay. Currently, there are 14 menus and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about L'enfant Terrible:
Really terrible the food is always good the service is impeccable. In short, always flawless. Without forgetting that

the bosses are just super friendly! In short: address to recommend! Vegetarian options: There are vegetarian
dishes on the menu Dietary restrictions: Just report the boss cooks according to requests! Parking: There is a
large space there with free parking right in front minimum 100 spaces Food: 5 Serv... read more. The diner is

accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather,
you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about L'enfant Terrible:

a bar for young people and a little less and for many cocktails. Restaurant with plates
(charcuterie/cheese/nuggets... to be shared (bottle tomatoes or corgeois, passable .person friendly and

helpful.Some we dj,concert or others. read more. The joint offers a little bit of this and a little bit of that with its
well-known Tapas, Besides, there is the characteristic atmosphere and obviously also the typical ambiance of a

Brasserie. The burgers of this restaurant are among the highlights and are usually served with filling sides
such as chips, leaf and cabbage salads or wedges, Likewise, the customers of the restaurant prefer the large

selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment provides.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
NUGGETS

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Main�
SIRLOIN

Starter�
CHARCUTERIE

Cocktail�
MOJITO

L� Carn�-Fleischgericht�
TAGLIATA DI MANZO

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

TOMATOES

MEAT

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

TURKEY

BURGER

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Thursday 17:00-01:00
Friday 17:00-02:00
Saturday 17:00-02:00
Sunday 17:00-23:30
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